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The question was impetuously delivered, Diana re-
died Mr. Forbes's remarks as to dissensions behind the
jen^s. She stepped cautiously.
' I thought Mr. terrier knew everything!'
11 wish he knew something about his party—and the
[ouse of Commons!' cried Marsham, as though a passion
dthin leapt to the surface.
The startled eyes beside him beguiled him further.
' I didn't mean to say anything indiscreet—or disloyal/
te said, with a smile, recovering himself. ' It is often the
greatest men who cling to the old world,—when the new
s clamouring. But the new means to be heard all the
iame.'
Diana's colour flashed.
* I would rather be in that old world with Mr. Ferrier,
shan in the new with Mr. Barton!'
' What is the use of talking of preferences ? The world
is what it is,—and will be what it will be. Barton is otir
master—Fender's and mine. The point is to come to
terms, and make the best of it.'
' No!—the point is—to hold the gate 1—and die on the
threshold, if need be.'
They had come to a stile. Marsham had crossed it,
and Diana mounted. Her young form showed sharply
against the west; he looked into her eyes, divided between
laughter and feeling; she gave him her hand. The man's
pulses leapt anew. He was naturally of a cool and
self-possessed temperament,—the life of the brain much
stronger in him than the life of the senses. But &t that
moment, he recognised—*as perhaps, for the first time,
the night before?—that Nature and youth had Mm at last
in grip. At the same time the remembrance of a walk
over the same ground that he had taken in the autumn
with Alicia DraHfe flashed, unwelcomed, into his mind.
It stirred a*half uneasy, half laughing compunction, He

